
THE BATTLE OVER FOIE GRAS

Duck Soup
By Michael Nagrant

He might eat foie gras on occasion, but even if you’re an

animal-rights advocate, there’s no question that Mark Caro is

a great human being. The Chicago Tribune scribe and author

of the new book “The Foie Gras Wars” gave a reading at

Borders in Lakeview last Thursday. He opened the affair with

a duck joke told by his young daughter, which engendered a

bout of crying from his other daughter who was a tad jealous

of her sibling’s moment in the limelight.

As the father of a 2-year-old, I’m pretty sure I would be terrified and would be shuttling off my son in a simi-

lar moment. Instead, Caro gallantly humored his daughters, and continued to allow their occasional involve-

ment, while he entertained with rapturous story and smartly answered questions for more than an hour.

Most engaging was Caro’s sincerity and his commitment not to point fingers, but to explore the foie gras

debate fairly. One of the most disappointing parts of the whole foie fracas for me was that many of the anti-foie

forces I spoke with had questionable motivations and didn’t even really seem to care about the ducks as much

as they did about raising their own images.

For example, last year when I interviewed the foie gras ban’s chief proponent, Alderman Joe Moore, and asked

if he had ever eaten foie gras, he gave me a Bill Clintonesque waffling answer, saying, “I may have. I didn’t know

what I was eating. But I am told by a friend of mine that dined with me at one of our trendy restaurants, a while

back, this is before the controversy kinda blew up last year, that it may have been part of an appetizer that was

served to us. But I honestly can’t remember it and I can’t remember what it tasted like.”

Likewise, when Charlie Trotter decided not to serve foie gras at his Lincoln Park restaurant (which led to the

hilarious public debate with Tru chef Rick Tramonto that in part spurred the writing of Caro’s book), I wondered

if Trotter really had a moral epiphany, or whether with California banning foie gras production, he saw a brilliant

marketing opportunity and figured if they were going to stop him from serving the stuff, he might as well pre-

tend like it was his idea.

I asked Caro about this at the reading and he said, “Whoever understands the interior workings of Charlie

Trotter knows more than I do. He’s a mysterious guy. …There were times where he was really sorta supportive

[for interviews about the book] and would call me back, and times where he wouldn’t talk to me at all. …The

curious thing is he said he quit serving [foie gas] in 2002, but in 2001 he released “Charlie Trotter’s Meat and

Game” which has fourteen foie gras recipes in it and pictures of him on a foie gras farm with little ducklings.  If

you’ve been to all these foie gras farms and you just wrote a book with fourteen recipes, I asked him [Trotter]

what did you see that made you change your mind? And he just said he didn’t want to get into it. …Michael Ginor

at Hudson Valley Foie Gras said ‘Look, Charlie Trotter is first and foremost a brilliant marketer and saw this [leg-

islation] coming down the pike.’ Trotter did seem sincere about it [as a moral decision]. …I try not to question

whether people are sincere or not, but there’s certainly a question as to whether he is.”

Maybe the best part of the night was when Caro read a passage regarding a conversation with Efrain Cuevas,

chef/owner of Clandestino, a local underground supper club (who was in attendance at the reading) about

whether killing and eating “cute kitty cats” would be okay if they were the tastiest treat in the world. The con-

versation between the two illustrated the slippery slope and moral hazards inherent in the eating of any living

being and demonstrated that the line between which animals you nosh on and which ones you don’t is a bit

hazy. Ultimately you just can’t get around the fact that we make relative judgments all the time when we choose

to eat meat.

One thing that’s not relative is the idea that Caro’s book is an interesting, well-researched encapsulation of

the foie gras debate.
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READINGS

THU/19
Simon Baatz
The author discusses “For the Thrill of It.” 
Barbara’s Bookstore, UIC, (312)222-0890.
7:30pm. Free. 

FRI/20
Elizabeth Flock
The author discusses “Sleepwalking in
Daylight.” 
Women and Children First Bookstore, 5233 N.
Clark, (773)769-9299. 7:30pm. Free. 

SAT/21
Sappho’s Salon: A Provacative Night
of Lesbian Diversions
Tonight’s theme: “Pulp Fiction!” 
Women and Children First Bookstore, 5233 N.
Clark, (773)769-9299. 7:30pm. Free. 

SUN/22
Rebecca Rine-Stone
The author discusses “Sunbathing in a Body
Cast.” 
The Book Cellar, 4736 N. Lincoln, (773)293-
2665. 4pm. Free. 

TUE/24
Beryl Satter
The author discusses “Family Properties: Race,
Real Estate & The Exploitation of Black Urban
America.” 
Newberry Library, 60 W. Walton, (312)943-
9090. 6pm. Free. 

WED/25
� S.L. Wisenberg
The local author discusses “The Adventures of
Cancer Bitch.” 
Women and Children First Bookstore, 5233 N.
Clark, (773)769-9299. 7:30pm. Free. 

words
TIP OF THE WEEK

STORY WEEK 2009: PART TWO

Columbia College’s Story Week
2009 continues Thursday and
Friday, kicking off with an event
featuring the school’s playwriting
students, who stage scenes from
their work, at Film Row Cinema on
Wabash. Later in the day at the
same venue a panel discussion
ensues, titled “On the Rise:
Chicago Theater and Beyond,”
featuring About Face Theatre
Artistic Director Bonnie Metzgar,
Goodman’s Tanya Palmer and
Oobleck Theatre genius Mickle
Maher. Friday offers a conversa-
tion with “The Girl on the Fridge”
author Etgar Keret at Hokin Annex,
plus a celebration of F Magazine,
with Keret, Mort Castle, Augustus
Rose and Betty Shiflett, later in
the evening. The big event is
Thursday night’s “Literary Rock &
Roll” party at Metro, featuring
Nami Mun, Lydia Millet and “Lush
Life” author Richard Price. You
should never miss an opportunity
to see Price. (Tom Lynch)

Columbia College’s Story Week
2009 runs through March 20; visit
colum.edu/storyweek for com-
plete details. 
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